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Mass o’Lome's.
▲ STORY or THK LANCASHIRE COAL MINES

By Frangés Hodgson Bcrnett.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
ANXIETY.

The next morning the pony-carriage 
stopped before the door of the curate’s 
lodgings. When Grace went down stairs 
to the parlour, Anice Barholnt turned 
from the window to greet him. The ap
pearance of physical exhaustion he had 
observed the night before in Joan Low* 
rie he saw again in her, but he had 
never before seen the face which Anice 
turned toward him.

“I was on the ground yesterday, and 
saw you go down into the mine,” she 
said. “I had never thought of such 
courage before.”'

That was all; but in a second he com
prehended that this morning they stood 
nearer together than they had ever 
stood before.

“How is the child you were with ?” he 
asked.

“He died an hour ago.”
When they went upstairs, Joan was 

standing by the sick man.
“He’s worse than he wur last neet,” 

she said. “An’ lie’ll be worse still. I 
ha’ nursed hurts like these afore. It’ll 
be mony a day afore he’ll be better—if 
th' toime ivver comes.”

The Rector and. Mrs. Barholm, hear
ing of the accident, and leaving Binwton 
hurriedly to return home, were met by 
half a dozen different versions oh their 
way to Iliggan, and each one was so en
thusiastically related that Mr. Barholm’s 
rat lier dampened interest in his daugh
ter"1' <•••■* -v . > f.: :.; ; rdn into a
brisk tlaiiij.

‘ There must be something in the girl 
after all,” he said, “if one could only 
get at it. . Something ought to be done 
for her, really.”

Hearing of Grace’s sin re in the trans
action, he was simply amazed.

“I think there must be some mistake,” 
he said to his wife. “Grace is nut the 
man—not the man physically," straight
ening his broad shoulders, “to be equal 
to such a thing.”

But r lie truth of the report forced it
self up«u him, after hearing the story re
peated several times, before they reached 
Riggan, ami, arriving at home, they 
heard the whole story from Anice.

While Anice was talking, Mr. Bar
holm began to pace the floor of the room 
restlessly.

‘ ‘ I wish I had been there,” he said. 
“I would h ive gone down myself.”

“You are a braver man than I took 
you for, lie said to his curate when he 
saw him--and he felt sure that he was 
.viyi’i-' exactly the right thing. “I 
sh<- , scarcely have expected such daah- 
i’-g ..croîsni ti >m you, Grace.”

“I hardly regarded it in that light,”

gone downstairs for something—she was 
startled by the sound of Derrick’s voice 
falling with a singular distinctness upon 
the silence.

“Who is it that is standing there ?” 
he said. “Do I know you ? Yes—it
is----- ” but before .he could finish the
momentary gleam of recognition had 
passed away, and he had wandered off 
again into low, disjointed murmuringa.

It was always of the mine, or one 
other anxiety, that he spoke. There 
was something he must do or say—some 
decision he must reach. Must he give 
up l Could he give up ? Perhaps he 
had better go away—far away. Yes; he 
had better go. No—he could not—he 
would wait and think again. He was tired 
of thinking—tired of reasoning and ar
guing with himself. Let it go for a few 
minutes. Give him just an hour of rest. 
He was full of pain; he was losing him
self, somehow. And then, after a brief 
silence, he would begin again and go the 
weary round once more.

“He has had a great deal of mental 
anxiety of late—too much responsibil
ity,” said the medical man, “and it is 
going rather against him.”

pour out th’ medicine ? My hand’s noan 
steady.’

Grace went to the bedside hurriedly.
“Derrick,” he said, bending down, 

“do you knowr me ?”
“Yes,” Derrick answered in a falter

ing whisper, and as he said it the bed- 
i'oi)Ht d->or el<4sedir---B«)t1wf tlve.m heal'd 
it. A shadow foil upon the sick man’s 
face. His eyes met his friend’s- with a 
question in them, and the next instant 
the question put itself into words—

“Who—went out ?”
Grace bent lower.
“It was Joan Low rie. ”
He closed his eyes and waited a little 

as if to gain fresh strength. There rose 
a faint flush upon his hollow cheeks, and 
his mouth trembled.

“How” -he said next—“how—long ?”
“You mean to ask me,” said Grace, 

“how long she has been here?”
A motion of assent.
“She has been here from the first.”
He asked no further questions. His 

eyes closed once more and he remained 
silent.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A TESTIMONIAL.

Joan went back to her lodgings at the 
CHAPTER XXXV11I. Thwaites’, and left BIrs. Barholm and

recognition. Anice to till her place.
The turning-point was reached at last, j Too prostrate to question* his nurses, 

One evening, at the close of his usual | Derrick could only lie with closed eyes 
visit, the doctor said to Grace—

“To-morrow, I think, you will see a 
marked alteration. I should not be sur
prised to find on my next visit that his 
mind had become permanently cle ired.
The intervals r.f half consciousness have

helpless and weary. He could not even 
keep himseif awake long enough to work 
his way to any very clear memories of 
what had happened. He had so many 
half recollections to tantalize him. He 
could remember his last definite sen
sation,-—a terrible shock, flinging him to 
the ground, a second ol pain and horror 
and then utter oblivion. Had he 
awakened one night and seen Joan 
Low rie bv the dim firelight, and called 

t" her, and then lost himself ? Had 
he awakened for a second or so again 

which these two passed together. If \iin^ seen her standing close to his pillow 
Anice had not known the truth before, Poking down at him with an agony of

become lengthened. Unless some en
tirely unlooked-for change occurs, I feel 
sure that the worst is over. . Give hi n 
close attention to-night. Don’t let the 
young woman leave the loom. ”

That night Anice watched with Joan. 
It was a strange experience through

sitivcly. “If I had. 1 should scarcely 
have v.xjiccted it of myself. ”

The fact that Joan Low rie had en
gaged herself as nurse to the injured en
gineer made some gossip among her ac
quaintances at first, but this soon died 
out. Thwaite s wife had a «. practical 
enough explanation of the case.

“Th’ lass wur tired o’ pit-work : and no 
wonder. She's made up her inoind to 
lia1 ti'-ne wi it: and she's a f.rstratw one 
to nurse strong i" th" arm's, mi" noan 
sleepy headed. Happen '.he'll tab’ up 
wi it fur a trade. Vs f it bein' him as 
she meant to rave, ifavu. no such thing. 
Joan Lowries noan th’ Lind o wench to 
be mimin' after gentlefolk y o' know 

^ "ihat yoresells.. ti's noan o' our business 
who tli'mon war. Happen lie's dead; 
and whether lies dead or alive, vo’d 
better leave him a-began’ lier too.”

In the sick' man's room the time 
passed monotonously. There were days 
and nights of heavy slumber or uncon
sciousness rest less muttering and weary 
tossings to and fro. The face upon the 
pillow was sometimes white, sometimes 

p flushed with fever; but whatever change 
came to pass, Death never seemed far 
a wav.

she would have learned it then. Again 
and again Derrick went the endless 
round of bis miseries. How must it 
end ? How could it end '< What must 
he do ? How 
passages were ! 
toward him from the other end—and if 
the props gave way----- !

They iverc giving way!—Good God! the 
light was out, ond he was held fast by 
the mass which had fallen upon him. 
What must he do about her whom he 
loved, and who was teparated from him 
by this horrible wall ? He w as dying, 
and she would never know what he 
wanted to tell her. What was it that he 
wanted to say—“That lie loved her— 
loved her— loved her ! Could she hear 
liiyn before he died—Joan ! Joan :

Thus he raved for hour after hour; 
and the two sat and listened, often in 
dead silence; but at last there .rose in 
Joan Lowrie’s face a look of s;.uh inti' ' se 
and hopeless pain, that Anice po <

“Joan ! my poor Joan ! she s,. '.
I Joan’s head sank down upon nvr h *< Is

“l muu go away fro" Iliggan, ' nhv 
j whispered. “I mini go away fr 
| gan,” she whispered. “T nnm 
| afore he knows. There's in* help fur
! me.”
!
j “No help l ’ repeated Anice. after her.
, She did not understand.

“Timer’snone,” said J<-an. “Dumu t 
yo’ see as ony place whecr lie is con be 

| no place fur me ? I thowt—I thowt the i 
trouble were aw on my side, but it is ni. i 
Do yo’think I’d stay an" let him d«» his
se» a wrong

Anice wrung her hands together.
“A wrong !" she cried. “Nut a , 

wrong, Joan - I cannot let you call it 1
that.

“It would na be nowt else. Am 1 tit 
wife fur a gent lemon ? Nay. my work’s j 
done when the danger's ower. If he 1 
wakes to know th leet o' day to-morrow 
morning, it’s done then.”

“You do not mean,” said Anice, “that 
you will leave us !'

“I conna stay i’ Riggan;' I muu go 
away.”

Toward morning Derrick became 
quieter. He muttered less and less, un-

dread in lier face ?
In answer to his question, Grace had 

told him that she had been with him 
from the first. How had it happened ? come- 

black and narrow the | This he asked himself again afld again,
There she was, coming until lie grew feverish over it.

‘ Above all things,” he heard the doc
tor say, “don’t let him talk and don’t 
talk to him. ”

But Grace comprehended something 
of his mental condition.

“I see by your look that you wish to 
question me, he said to him. Have 
patience for a few days and then 
answer every question you may 
Try to rust upon that assurance.”

senseless in the bedroom over the par
lour, and the deputation from the com
pany could only wait upon Grace, and 
make an effort at expressing their sym
pathy.

After Joan’s return to her lodgings» 
she, too, was visited. There was some 
-curiosity felt concerning her. _ A young 
and handsome woman, who had taken so 
remarkable a part in the tragedy, was 
necessarily an object ofiunterest.

Mr. Barholm was so fluently decided 
in his opinion that something really 
ought to be done, that a visit to the 
heroine of the day was the immediate 
result. There was only one form the 
appreciation of a higher for a lower social 
grade could take, and it was Mr. Bar- 
holm who had been, naturally, selected 
as spokesman. He explained to Joan 
the nature of^the visit. His friends of 
the Company had hear 1 of her remark, 
able heroism, and had felt that some
thing was due to her—some token of the 
admiration her conduct had inspired in 
them. They had agreed that something 
ought to be done, and they had called 
this evening to present her with a little 
testimonial.

The bundle of crisp bank-notes burned 
the hand of the man who held them, 
as Joan Lowrie listened to this speech. 
She stood upright before them, resting 
one hand upon the back of a chair, but 
when the bearer of the testimonial in 
question rose, she made a step forward. 
There was more of her old self in her 
gesture than she had shown for months. 
Her eyes flashed, her face hardened, a 
sudden red flew to her cheek.

“Put it up,” she said, “I wunnut tak’ 
it.”

The man who had the money laid it 
upon the table, as if lie were anxious to 
be rid of it. He Was in a glow of anger 
and shame at the false step they had 
made.

“I beg your pardon,” lie said. “I see 
we have made a mistake.”

“Ay,” she said, “yo’ ha’ made a mis
take. If yo choose to tak' that an’ gi’ 
it to tli’ women and childer as is left 
to want bread, yo* may do it an’ wel-

r. T. Be mum lalk lulu Elue.
Scanning our various exchanges, we 

notice especial distinction (riven in pro
minent New York dailies to Barnum, 
Bailey A Hutchinson’s strong endorse
ment of St. Jacobs Oil as a pain-reliev
er. They too, have fallen into line, it 
would seem. —[Cincinnati (O.) Enquirer.

UNSere -iRuurauce Is-JSIba ’ll# Folly to be
Wise.

Dr. Bliss, if not a success at probing 
for bullets, was highly successful in des
patching bulletins; but the grandest 
bulletin of success is that which heralds 
the wonderful cures performed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, that matchless tonic 
and blood purifier which acts at once '■ 
upon the Bowels, the Skin, the Liver 
and the Kidneys, while invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system. (2)

SAUNDER’S
Ha# opened outs

FRESH STOCK
Of Christman and New \ ear's Goods, which 

tor

mm

[to bk CONTINUED.

Kr.torr.lto Hr.Ilk .ad Slrr.*th,
From Hon. W. H. Jonem, of Vermont.

“I have been troubled from my boy
hood with chronic or hereditary lung 
complaint. Some years since, early in 
the winter, I took cold, which as usual 
settled into a severe cough, which con
tinued to increase as the season advanc- 

I will | cd, although I made use of all the cough 
. asj. ' remedies I had knowledge of. My tami- 

' 1 ly physician also prescribed for-me, but

CDniUcDt
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lunbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Fart, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacob* Oil 
V a safe, sure, simple and cheap Kxtern-il 
Remedy. A trial entails but the cump..ratlv,'y 
trifling outlay of 50 Out*, and every one Mifler- 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive pruvf 
of it* claims.

Directions in Eleven Language*.
SOLD STALL DBD0QI8TS AND DCA LESS 

IS MEDICINE.
VOGELER <fc CO..

Baltimore, Sid., V, C. A •

Quality and Cheapness,

Can’t Be Surpassed
In Town, at the Variety

Will I» fourni.

THE LATEST .NOVELTIES !
He has opt-ntd a

New Show Room
Up stairs, and engaged attentive clerks. La

dies should call early.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

ARRIVALS.
CA3ST3STEID

.CORN REEF,
LVXCH TONGUE, 

ENGLISH
<

DRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

REEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

AGENTS £,'U.
for Capital rvqu.rvd. tre&l.. Quebec.

Constant emplo> men .1 V.YI.S I.I I. ( Vi. M.,
i

PERCHERON HORSES
LARGEST'

I 1 experienced nu relief. During all this 
there was one question, however, | time I was gradually running down.

w hic I ould not wait. Grace saw i* ' losing flesh, and strength, until
i lying ill the eager eyes and answered it j f|iu,ids as well as myself, became > crv

•‘Joan Lowrie. he said, -has gone alar,ucd- thi,‘k‘n3 I jlnmld waste away 
j , ^ m comsumption. While in Boston,

home‘ t ! during the spring following, 1 was m-
I Joan’s welcome at.tliv Thwaite's house tluced to try Wlstau’s Balsa:.: of Wild

Cherry. After one day’s trial 1 was 
sensible that it was relieving me; in ten

Importing cad Breeding
Ù id wLlieikdUkssklsVi ii

was tumultuous. The children crowded 
■v j'it her, neighbours dropped in, both 
n .'U ;.:.d women, wanting to have a word 
■ ltd her. There .'ire few of them who 
h id not met with Rome loss by the ex-
plos!1 il», and there wore those among i . .i.i ill . , cold, it is immediately resorted to.g,, away 1 them who had cause to remember the - .................. -

WORLD.

til his voice died away altogether, and ^,)wn story: “but that vvunnot brin 
he sank into a. profound slumber. | muster back.'

girl's darin:
“How's tli' engineerv ’ tlioy asked. 

“What do th* doctors say on him •'
“Hell get better, she answered. 

“They say as lie’s out o’ danger.”
“Wur na it him as had his head on 

y oio knee when y o’ come up i th’ cage !” 
said one woman.

Mrs. Thwaite answered- for her with 
si •me sharpness. They should n -t /. «sip 
about Joan, if she Could help it.

“I dunnot suppose as she kiiow.l th 
difference betwixt' one mon an’ another,’ 
she'said.- “It wur na luikely as she’d 
pick and chouse. Let t!. lass ha’ a bit 
quiet, wenches. Yo’ bother her wi' 
yore talk.”

“It s an ill wind as b]« wsm l.odygm.d ” 
said Tli waite himself. Th’ explosion has 
done one thing it's made th' .musters 
change their minds, 
moor t-« d • what th’ engineer 
lmw. "'

“Ay. sii.i ,i tired-looking woman, 
whose poor attempt at mourning tolj its

my

days time my cough had,entirely ceased, 
and 1 was soon restored to health and 

j strength. I have ever since kept the 
i Balsam in my house, and whenever any 
I member ofJ my family has a cough or '

‘ No 
50 cents ,family should be without it.

I and SU a bottle. Sold by all druggists. W. SUNKAM,
Ingenious Invention.

! Some shrewd Yankee lias invented a 
i key that will wind any watch; it is a neat1 
! attatvlimcnt to a charm, and it is said to j 
1 work like a charm. So does that grand 

Key to Health Burdock Blood Bitters,
I the greatest' discovery «.f the age. It' 

unlocks all the secretions, and cleanses 
, and invigorates the entire system. Sam 
pie bottles. 10 cents; large siz.u SI of all 

j medicine dealers. ’J)

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A. 
i3u nnldo wext ol Chicago.) 

Tturl.iq the past 27 months .7<70 ST iL~
ZelOS.S IXD Jl.tJlES have been imported 
from France to thus establishment, bexurt
JIORi: than the cothbinet! importations of „ „s .. .......... ,
all other imisorters of Draft Horst s trom . T S by ci
all parts oj Fit rope for ana one near, v “ * aviva:

Onr-fifth of the entire number of Import- VV 'V'Vr ri /-’A
ert French Horses in America can be seen oa ■1 | i

FRESH
SALMON AND^ LOBS fLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS anh 

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT.
THE

Toronto Daily forlfl,
Tin: OXfaV OXF-CFXT MORS I Xt l 

F A F Eli IX VAX AH A.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY! !
: l.rv. (liait the t o*t ol any olhrri'ajM-r.

l Oi r r, II IKK VIOVKVLy. anvaasing for 
isrr.s wanted 
terms and

Aral» Ilftj-e TIa\lsn«.

Let your colt he dômésticatJtt<and live j 
with you from hid tenderest age, and i 
when a horse lie will be simjile-, docile, ^ 
faitful and inured t<» hardship and j 
fatigue.

Do not beat your Imrses, n«»r speak to | 
They’re i’ th hu ^ie,n *n ;l tone of voice; do not get | 

axed fu j an^ry witii them, but kindly reprove
their’faults, they will do better there

his farm His Importations Lav® included the 
Prize Winners of the Cniecrsal Fjtposition, 

nearly ali tfco Prize Horses 
Of the Great Shows of Franco since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial. and, p.t tho tirent
VhicttfHt Fair, 1SSI, Mr. Dunham’s Herd 
°f FFRCIIEIIO.V.S, (in competition with 
the larpest and pnrst collection of dudes- 
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded tho Grand SweepstaUes 
Frite of $1,000 and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CAT.tZOGTTE amt FREE 
cn opplieation. Contains over 40 111 us- 
1 rations and the hlstorif of the Percheron 
race. Order ** CAT.LLOG UE A.”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

BECAUSE u^ayrrs'trla'lm

WOULD PRINTING O ,
Nn. ill u.King s'reel . as*. Toronto.

cSti

than any other class of Horses.

1S8S.
Grace coming in und finding him slee;> 
ing, turned to Joan with a lpuk of in 
tense relief.

“The worst is over," lie said; 
we may hope for the best."

“Ay," Joan answered, quietly, 
worst is over—fur him."

At last darkness gave way to a

Grace lost appetite-, and grew thill 
with protracted anxiety and watching.
He would not give up his place even to 
Anice or Mrs. Barholm, who spent much 
of their time in the house, lie would 
barely consent to snatch a few minutes 
rest in the daytime; in truth, he could 
not have slept if he would. Joan held 
to her post unflinchingly. She took 
even less respite than Grace. Having 
almost forced her to leave the room one 
morning, Anice went downstairs to find 
her lying upon ths sofa, her hands1 
clasped under her head, her eyes wide 
open. j

“I conna sleep yet awhile," she said. !
“Dunnot let it trouble yo'. I'm used to 
it.”

Sometimes during the long night Joan ! cognition of all around him. 
Telt his hollow eyes following her ns she J strength of his delirium had 
in
grily

I lads
“Nay," said another. *r my two

There had been a great deal of mut- 
•w | tL*red diacm tent among “the colliers be- 

| fore the accident, and since its occurrence 
tli' j there had been signs of open rebellion.

____ fctrated that when bred to tho
i common mares of tho country tho produce is 
| more uniform, are easier keepers, better work- 

after, for they understand the 1 align‘lire j sel^for more money ou the market
I of man and its meaning.

If you h ive a long day’s journey before ! 
you. spare your horse at the start; let 

I him frequently walk to recover his 
wind. Continue this until lie lias sweat- 

, ed and dried three times, and you may 
ask of him whatever you please, lie will 
not leave you in difficulty.

Observe your horse when he is drink-

faint pian '

ilarjier’s ihmw.
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular.journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art. and fu-liion. Its .stories, 
jiornis. ami i-smiju arc b> the best writers of 
Europe and Anfrriva : its « nirrnvimrs posses* 
the highe -t Uft.-sti.-1 \< . Ih-nrv ; and in all niat- 
|vrs periainiiu '*> f.-isln.m ii i, univer«all\ a« - 

. . kuowlydged i.i l»e I lie Irudiii* auihoritx in the
liead nereniains square, without bending | {and. i in n. u xulume u,;i contain many

results hail proved that the ! in*“ “ bro"k' If '» brin8*n* down lasThen, t™
seasonable adoption of Derrick's

{rey light, and then the grey sky showed | would have saved some lives at least, | *‘‘S *‘mbs’ *‘e I'pssesaes sterling qualities, I 
long slender streaks of wintry red, grad- a»d, in fact, some future expenditure. an<^ *'* l>art* *''s I'ody are built syin-1 
Uftlly w idening and deepening until all ; Must of the owners, perhaps, felt some- i metricull>'- 
Ihe cast seemed flushed. , what remorseful; a few, as it is not im- b"ur

possible, experienced nothing more seri-1 fr",lt’ chest> ,""1 ann J'“»f

ous than annoyance and embarrassment, • - ■ ---- 1 ii.xitl-KlfS YOUNG I’KOPi.K
but it is certain tfiat there were one or!cronl'- tour tl,,n»s sIlori • - postern. | HAHmrs MAOAZIXK 
two who were oro.ï.ù.i 1..... ------- t ^ i back, ears and tail.

he-

brilliant novelties.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
! H-Mti’KiLs bazar

I I lit* < .-owning giory of mon or women is 
1 bi autitul HEAD OF HAIR. This can only bo oh 
tumod by using I INC4L1M, which ba 

; proved itself to bo-the BEST HAIR 
EESTOBEB in the market.

, motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
I soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pi 
j vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity '

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

, Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
; unurg.ahs. PrieceôUcts. a bottle. 1752,1, . • 

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggist,

1882.
HARPEE’S YOUNG PEOPLE,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY -IS PAGES
sl m-:i) to hoys and oirls of prom 

SIX TO SIXTKKN YEARS OF AGE
VcL III, ccmmcaccs ITovoaber 1 13SI

IS th»: TIME TU SI IlSI HIbV.
a„T'’ ' ‘!l ,Nfi Ukople has been from the first 
sueeesstul beyond anticipation. X. 1 Fren- nw Post. nun

Joan,
bed.

turning
‘I muu

“It's mornin’,” said 
from tho window to the 
gi’ him th’ drops again.”

She was standing near the pillow when 
the first flood of the sunlight pound in

must have hr. ad ; ll.\HPKK\s MAGAZINE; 
loin and limbs. Fou-1 .,..I.AIA.UL,Lf?.'V1,-LlvLV.

were one or 
• cruslied by a souse of per- 

•‘ibil responsibility foi i\lu:t ha l « e. I
at the window. At this moment Der- j curred.

ho mad. 
proposition that Derrick’s j lan 
cepted unreservedly, and that

)vcd about the room, ami fixed hun- . his prostration was so utter, that for the gineer himself should bv requested to re- 
ily upon her when she sto. d near him. Moment he had no power to speak and j surne his position and undertake the ! 
“Who are you? he would say. “I could only look up at the pale face hope management of the work. There was1

have seen you before, and I krmw your lessly. It seemed as if the golden glow 
face; but- but I. have lost Your name. ; of the morning light transfigured it.
Who are you ? ’ “He's awake,” Joan said, moving j
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